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On April 2Sth detailed notes wore made on each station of this 
project, and it was decided that samples should be taken to represent 
each type of surface on tho project. Seventeen samples ware selected 
as representative of the different t;Yr>es of mixes, and on Ma�· 6th and 
7th samples fifteen inches in diameter wer� drilled from this project. 
These samples were selected .to represent the variations in gradings and 
bitumen content. 
It should be noted that these semples are representa'hive only 
of the immediate area from which they were taken. This report includes 
inspection notes made on the immediate area surrounding the samples, on 
May 6th and July 24th. 
At the time the May 6th inspection was made there had not been 
sufficient hot weather to forecast the behavior of thi.s pavement during 
extremely hot weather. 
The July 24th inspection was made af�er several weeks of very 
warm weather, arid for this reason the noteo for the two inspections do 
not agree in all cases. 
A table is included in thin report giving complete gradings 
and bitumen content on each sample, 
Test results on this representative samples should provo to 
be of great help in evaluating the different mixes, and should be used 
as a guide for designing sandstone mixes in the futuro, 
Inspection on February 4th of the sections represented by the 
seventeen san:plas revealed very 1i ttle change sinm1 the previous inspec­
tion. All sections containing a high percenta�e of asphalt were non­
skid and very satisfactor:r for this season of tho year, Careful observe,.. 
tion.s during different seasons of tho year lead to conclusions that any 
asphalt content above 9·5% is too high, p�d below 5.5% the mix is defi­
cient in bitumen, 
Gradings of the seventeen samples are very difficult to analyze. 
Pitting of the surface is defini taly related to the amount of large par­
ticles exposed in the surface. Indications are that all aggregate used 
in surfaces should pass a No. 4 sievo. Temperature of the mix at the 
time of laying is an importent factor in ket:,'J)lnr.: large particles below 
the wearing surface. 
The use of a vi orating type finishing machine should improve 
this typo surface, 
; 
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Sample No. 1 
Location - Station 4 + 00, 5 ft. left of center line, 
General Remarks - The surface represented by this sample is in excell­
ent condition. The only possible criticism would be 
that the asphalt content is too high. So far this 
surface has been very resistant to w�ar. 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Closed, ro�¥Dnably uniform, fine :particles :predom-
inate, · 
Pitting- Very, very slight, 
Bitumen C ontent - Tre area represented by this sample appears 
to contain an excess amount of asphalt. 
However, no bleeding or shoving can be ob­
served, 
July 24th Inspection: 
Surface represented by this sample shows considerable 
wrinkling during hot weather, which confirms opini�n that the 
asphalt content should be lower. However, the 'surface is 
still satisfactory and does not show any tendency to shove, 
and is a very non-skid surface, 
Sample No, 2 
Location - Station 5 * 50, 6 ft. left of center line, 
General Remarks - This sample represents a very satisfactory surface 
and it e;ppear s to have an excellent grading, and 
is very close to the correct bitumen content, 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Closed, reasonably uniform, fine particles prodom­
ina.to. 
Pitting- Very slight, 
Ei tumen Content - Tho surface represented by this sample 
indicates tha.t the bi tumon content is very 
satisfactory, and from all indications does 
nat contain either a deficiency or an ex­
cess. 
July 24th Inspection: 
Surface shows very little change from the May 6th in­
spection, except th8.t during vary hot weather it shows very, 
very slight wrinkling, which indicates vary slight excess as­
phalt. 
Sample No. 3 
Location - Station 4 + 00, 4 ft. right of center line, 
GenoraJ. Remarks - This sample is similar to Samples 1 l'.nd 2, but is not 
considered as good, It represents a very satisfactory 
surface . 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Closed, but lnrge particles predominate over 
fines. 
Pitting- Very slight, out too much to be d esirable. 
Bitumen Content- Th6 surface represented by this sample 
appears to be slightly deficient in bitu­
men content. This appearance may be due 
to slight pitting of the large particles. 
July 24th In�ection: 
Surface represented by this sample is satisfactory, 
Asphalt content appears to be sufficient, and possibly con­
.taino a slight excess of asphalt. 
Sample No. 4 
Location - Station 8 + 44, 8 ft. right of center line, 
General Remarks - This sample represents a very satisfactory surface, 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Closed, fines predominate over large particles. 
Pitting - Not pitted to any great extent, not detrimental. 
Bitumen Cont�nt - Appears to be very satisfactory. 
July 24th Inspection: 
The surface represented by this material is now show­
ing slight wriiL�ling, which indicates a slight excess bitumen 
content. However, it is still a very satisfactory surface. 
Sample No. 5 
Location - Station 8 + 65, 8 ft. right of center line. 
(Notes under sample No. 4 apply to Sample Noo 5, 
No. 5 taken as chock sample on No, 4). 
Sample No. 6 
Location - Station 4 + 35, 8 ft. right of center line. 
General Remarks -_This sample represents a \miform and desirable 
type of pavement, but less large particles would 
be desirable. 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Closed, fines predominate but too much large 
a,g�egate0 3/8" size, is exposed, 
Pitting- Sllght, but slightly more than is shown in 
previous samples due to 3/8" size stone. 
Bitumen Content- Very satisfactory. 
July 24th Inspection: 
Surface represented by this sample when inspected in 
hot weather is st:l:ll very sati sfa.ctory. The asphe� t content 
appears to be satisfactory. 
Sample No, 7 
Location - Station 26 + 00, 6 ft. left of center line. 
General Remarks - This sample represents a uniform condition fro;n' 
Station 25 + 00, and continues on left side, The 
surface has pitted some but is very good, to date. 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Closed, but very slightly open. Fine particles 
represent the highest points of tho pavement. 
Appearance generally not very good. 
Pitting - Fairly deap on large particles, 
Bitumen Content -Appears to be slightly deficient. 
July 24th Inspection: 
Tho te�ure appears to have closed slightly since the 
last inspectiol, May 6th, and the asphalt content appears to 
be very close to correct. !rhe surface in general is very 
good, 
Sample No, S 
Location - Station 32 + 58, 6 ft. left of center line� 
General Remarks - This sample ropresents a surface that is free from 
weDr, but is very high in asphalt content and is 
bleeding. Shows some movement under traffic, how­
ever, it is non-skid. It probably will shove under 
traffic in tho future. 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Very close� 
Pitting- None, 
Bitumen Content - It is very evident that this mix contains 
excess asphalt as small wrinkles and bleed­
ing may be observed in some areas, However, 
it is still a very non-skid surface and does 
not show any movement under traffic, 
July 24th Inspection: 
The surface represented by this sample is now wrinkling 
very badly and shows slight movement under traffic. However, 
it is still a very non-skid surface and would be considered 
rease
,
nably satisfactory. 
Sali!Ple No, 9 
Location - Station 35 + 00, 6 ft. left of center line. 
(Remarks under Sample No, S apply to this sample as it 
was taken as a chock on Sample No, S). 
Sample No. 1 0  
Loce.tion - Station 45 + 92, 6 ft. left of center line. 
fll-� ,. - ''· �· 
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General Remarks - This sample represents a surface very similar to 
that represented by samplas g and 9• 
May 6th Inspection: 
Textl�e - Very closed, 
Pitting - None. 
Bitumen Content - Due to wrinkling and some blaoding it in · 
very evident that this sample contains an 
exec ss amount of asplW.l t. 
JUly 24th Inspection: 
The surface represented by this sample is now wrinkl­
Jng badly and shows considerable bleeding and movement under 
·traffic. It is very evident that tho asphalt content should 
be reduced in this surface. 
Sample No. ll 
Location - Station 46 + 04, 5 ft. left of cen tar lina. 
General Remarks - This sample represents a surfa.ce that is too open 
and is showing some wear, Not considered a satis-
factory surface. ·� 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Fairly open, not very desirable. 
Pitting- Considora.blc pitting is taking place in the sur­
face reprosentod by this sample, probably due to 
deficiency in fines. 
Bitumen Content - Appears to be deficient, 
JUly 24th Inspection: 
Asphalt content still appears to be deficient. How­
ever, the surface looks much better in hot. weather than it 
did at the time of the May inspection. It·i.s still pitting 
very badly and tho texture is too qoen, also shows consi dar­
able wear. This surface, however, will probably improve 
with age, 
Sample No. 12 
Location - Station 53 + 00, 6 ft. right of center line, 
General Remarks - This srunplo represents a surface that is d:eficiont in 
fines, but is considered satisfactory, 
May 6th Inspection: 
· �oxtwe - Slightly Gpen, deficiency in fine particles, 
Pitting - Very slight, 
Bitumen Content - Appears to be very satisfactory since large 
particles are well coated and show very 
slight pitting. 
July 24th Inspection: 
Hot weather has changed the appearance of the surface 
represented by this sample considerably, as it now ar:rpears to 
'?' 
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have a� excess bitumen content and slight wrinkling may be 
noted in small areas. Tho texture appears to have closed 
. up some since the J.nst inspection, 
Sample No. 13 
Location - Station 62 + 35, 4 ft, left of center line. 
QOnerdd ,ltemarks - This sample represents a section of surface that is 
,.,, showing poor durability due to wear. It is not a 
satisfactory grading. 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Too open, Large particles, sizes 1/211 to 3/31t 
predomi:hatio. 
Pitting - Very bad, Definitely· more than should have dave­
loped for this period of service. 
:Bitumen Content - In general this surface appears to be 
deficient in asphalt. 
July 24th Inspection: 
Tho bi tumon content of this surface ;ppears to be 
satisfactory at this time. However, tho surface is still 
pitting slightly, but in all other rasp ect s it is very sat­
isfactory. 
Sample No. 14 
Location - Station 100 + 06, 3 ft, left of center line, 
General Remarks- This sample was taken to represent a general condition 
of bad wear in a strip two to throe foot wide on left 
of center lino from Station 80 + 00 to Station 100 * 
00, •.rhe mix does not contain sufficient fines to .Pro­
tect the larg0 particles� 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Very open. 
l?i tting - Vary bac1.  Shows considerable wear duo to pitting 
o:f large particles. 
Bitumen Content - Very difficult to judge, probably too loan, 
July 24th Inspection, 
The surface represented by this sample is very do­
finitely deficient in asphalt and is still pitting badly. 
T exture is too open, 
Sample No, 15 
Location- 99 * 80, 6 ft,laft of center line, 
Goneral R0marks - This sample was takon to compare difference in grad­
ing between this reasonably satisfactory surface and 
tho surface rC'presentod by Samplo No, 14, 
May 6th Inspecti �n: 
Texture - Slightly open. 
Pitting- Practically nona, 
Bitumen Content - Appears to be.: very satisfactory. 
July 24th Inspection; 
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This surface shows very little chm,ge since the May 
6th Inspection, 
Sample No. 16 
Location - Station 154 + 32, 3 ft. right of center line. 
General RQmnrks - This s�:>.mple was selectod to represent an undesirable 
open texture which Appears deficient in bitumen, 
Section begins at Station 152 + 25 and extends to 
near the ond of the project, on the right sido, 
li!ay 6th Inspection: 
Texture - Open, 
Pitting - Fairly bail., shows sor.1e wear, 
Bitumen Content - Appears to be deficient. 
July 24th Inspection: 
At this inspection, it is very evident that the sur­
face roprcsonted by this sample dolls not contain sufficient 
asph:'ll t, also tho texture is too open, 
Sample N oo 17 
Location - Station 121 + 90, 9 ft, left of center line, 
General Remarks - This san�le was taken to represent a type of surface 
whero largo particles ere the tire contact points, 
being the high points t9f the surface, 'rho large 
particleo have not pitted and the sm•face does not 
show any woar. 
May 6th Inspection: 
Texture_- Open. 
Pitting - None, 
Bitumen Content - Very satisfactory, 
July 24th Inspection: 
This surface shows very little change since the May 
6th inspection except that it appears to contain very slight 
excess of asphalt. 
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